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                      Confirmation Updates 

                                                                                                
          Mark your calendars now!  

                                                       
9

th
 Graders –  

We gather on Wednesdays – September 9, 16 and 23 from 5:45-7:00pm 
(in the open room downstairs) – to make your stoles, complete your “My 
Faith Journey” project, etc.   
**Attendance is a MUST!   
 
Other important dates:   
Sun., September 20th @ 5:30pm – Our Confirmation Celebration Meal 
will include the sharing of your “My Faith Journey” projects. 
 
Sun., September 27th @ 9:00am – The Rite of Confirmation will be              
celebrated at our outdoor worship service (in the East Parking Lot).                 
**In the case of inclement weather, this service will be moved indoors for 
you, your families, baptismal sponsors, and faith mentors. 
 
6th – 8th Graders –  
Confirmation Orientation Meeting – Wed., October 7th @ 5:45pm 
This is a required meeting!  We will let you know if we are meeting                                        
in-person or via ZOOM (we’ll see how September goes).  If you—student 
and parent(s)) —cannot attend, please contact Pastor Karen and make                  
arrangements to meet and discuss the details one-on-one.   

Class sessions begin Wed., October 14th (5:45-6:55pm) – Our focus: The 
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                               Rally Day 

                   OUTDOOR SERVICE 

                           SUNDAY 

                SEPTEMBER 13, 2020 

                             9:00 am 

The kickoff for GWOH will take place                   
during  the outdoor service scheduled for                                     
Sunday, September 13.  There will be an                    
ingathering of new socks and underwear for all 
ages, which will be donated to the Community 
Free Store.               -Social Ministry Committee  
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I’ve been thinking a lot about “the church” these 
days—what it is… where it is… who it’s for… 
what its purpose is… whose it is…   
 
For many people, “the church” = pastor +              
building.  In other words, we have turned the 
church into the building where a pastor is. But           
is that really what the church is?  Is that Christ’s 
definition of the church? Isn’t the church the            
people?  the “body of Christ” in the world?                 
Isn’t the church the people of God—you and me 
and other believers—ALL of us, participating in    
God’s mission: reaching out to and serving            
those in need… working for justice and peace            
in all the world …sharing the good news of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ through word and deed?   
 
We need to stop thinking of the church only                     
as a destination or a place we go to (which also           
means, of course, that it is a place we can leave 
behind) and start BEING the church wherever            
we live… wherever we work… wherever we 
are… because the church is people!  Simply              
put, “the church”  pastor + building.   
 
To be honest, my understanding of the church           
was formed and shaped in my early years at                
Bible camp (and yes, in the congregation I                     
grew up in, too)—in our Bible studies… in the       
songs we sang… in the skits we saw and                     
performed…in how we lived and served              
together.  The church was never limited to a  
building…or a pastor or youth director.  The 
church was  always about the people—all of              
us—living out our faith in our every day lives!  
This song (see below) was and is central in my                      
understanding of the church—it is embedded   
within me.   
 
We Are the Church 
CHORUS:  We are the Church, the body of our 
Lord.  We are all God’s children, and we have 
been restored.  
 
1. The church is not a building, where people                                      
go to pray; It’s not made out of sticks and                         
stones and it’s not made out of clay. (CHORUS)  
 
 

2. You can go to worship, but you cannot go                   
to church; You can’t find a building that’s alive,             
no matter where you search. (CHORUS)  
 
3. The church is not a business, a committee or                         
a board; It’s not a corporation for the business                              
of our Lord. (CHORUS)  
 
4. The church it is the people, living out their             
lives; Called, enlightened, sanctified, for the                   
work of Jesus Christ. (CHORUS)  
 
[Written by Jay Beech © 1988 Jay Beech] 
 
Dear friends, WE ARE the church—WE ARE                
God’s hands and voice “out there” in God’s            
mission field, the world.  WE ARE the church – in 
our homes and in our workplaces… at the drive-up            
window and at the park… in the classroom and in 
the boardroom… in our neighborhoods and on the 
field.  WE ARE the church – in our voting and in 
our     debating… in what we say and what we post 
online… in how we act toward and treat our      
neighbors.  Wherever we are… whatever we are   
doing or saying… WE ARE the church!  That’s 
what happened to us when we were baptized—                       
WE BECAME the church!   
 
WE ARE the church when we gather together                 
inside the walls of our building for worship or                
study or fellowship.  But WE ARE also the                                                                                    
church outside the walls of our building.  There                   
is something about the way we come together —              
in worship, study, and fellowship—that makes                  
it possible for us to BE the church out there.                   
BEING the church out there is what makes us                
want to / need to come together.  It is why we               
miss seeing each other… gathering together                            
in-person—we need each other!.  The two go                           
hand in hand.    
 
Perhaps one of the gifts of this pandemic is that               
we have been forced outside the walls of our               
building.  It is a whole lot easier to BE the                
church inside the walls of our building… but our 
calling is (and always has been) to BE the                                                                                   
church “out there” in the world.   
 
Let us BE the church in word and in deed—the 
world needs it!   
 
Together in the journey… Pastor Karen 

September 2020 
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From Your Council President 

 

Mindset Matters 

 As I try to write my article this month, I am finding it hard to focus on the task at hand.            

Truthfully, my mind cannot seem to stray from its need to be in preparation for the school year that                

lies ahead for me and my students.  How am I going to teach in-person and virtually at the same             

time...and meet their needs?  Then, my mind turns home.  How can I offer comfort and hope to my             

own child  who is looking ahead at a senior year that seems to be dealing out one disappointment                 

after another?   And what of our fall plans here at St. Paul’s?  Have the details been clearly laid out?              

And, who IS going to provide music at our next service?   

Sigh. Does your mind have these same issues of working through too many things at once?                     

It comes to me that perhaps I’ve cast my concerns into too many corners when I should be casting                

them all to the same spot.  Where I see limitations, does God point to opportunities?   

Pastor Karen has often talked about each of us having our own callings (vocations) wherever                

we are.  She reminds us often that the gifts we’ve been given to serve do not begin and end at the              

doors of our church building.  So, how do I connect my spiritual gifts to my day to day life?                          

One concept the educational community has embraced is what is called a “Growth Mindset” or                     

a belief  that you have the ability to improve; to see mistakes and challenges as opportunities to                

learn and grow.  As I think about the phrases I teach my students to encourage this concept,                         

I find that God beautifully weaves my career with my faith and our ministries! 

 

Phrase 1: Instead of thinking, “I can’t do this. I give up,”...try, “There must be another strategy.”                   

Bible: “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” -Philippians 4:13.   

The Council, the Re-opening Task-Force, Worship and Music, and Mutual Ministry Committees                      

have been reviewing our past six months and making adjustments to our plans and routines in                  

ways we never dreamed possible.  What are some things you and/or your ministry team have been              

able to do despite our challenges?  Are there things you have done that you might never have                          

thought to?  What do you see for your ministry as we look forward to next year? 

  

Phrase 2: Instead of thinking, “I can’t make this any better,”...try, “I can always improve.”   

Bible:  “For nothing will be impossible with God”  -Luke 1:37.   

Are there things our church or your ministry team does very well that seemed impossible to do                              

during this pandemic?  Has your ministry team found new (maybe even better) ways to hit your                         

goal?  In the future, are there things that seemed “good enough”  in the past that can be better? 

 

Phrase 3: Instead of thinking, “Plan A didn’t work,”...try, “There’s always Plan B!”.   

Bible: “Commit to the Lord whatever you do and he will establish your plans” -Proverbs 16:3.                                   

We sure know all about this one, don’t we?  Many of our carefully laid plans this spring and                         

summer did not work out.  Many more may change this fall and winter.  Are we planning first                                         

and asking later, or the other way around?  Can we trust that God will establish His plans in ways                           

that we simply cannot see?  After all, God only knows his plans for us! 

 

On behalf of council,  

Cheryl Warming, Council President 
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        Weather permitting and subject to change (held in the east parking lot area) 

Wednesday, September 2, 2020  @ 7:00 pm 

Sunday, September 13, 2020   @ 9:00 am 

Sunday, September 27, 2020  @ 9:00 am 

Sunday, October 11, 2020  @ 9:00 am 
In an attempt to keep you & others as safe as possible…     

               Face coverings are highly recommended and physical distancing required.                         
Please bring a chair or blanket to sit on.                                                                                   

The church building will not be open during these services                                                               

                   Sunday services will continue to be recorded and posted on the website.                               
             Decisions regarding cancellations will be made by 4pm on Wednesdays  or 6am on Sunday                                        

Pastor Karen will continue to offer short Communion      
services to small groups  at this time by appointment                        
on Sunday mornings and Wednesday afternoons / evenings. 

Call Alice at the church office at 356-3230 or Pastor Karen 

at  434-3397 to learn more and sign up for a service. 

                                                                                              
            WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO CALL UPON: 

As we plan for the fall—the possibility of  both additional outdoor services and in 
person indoor services in the sanctuary and Gathering area—WE NEED TO            

DEVELOP A LIST OF VOLUNTEERS to help with set-up and take down of 
equipment (outdoors) and disinfecting surfaces before and after worship (indoors).  
If you can help, please call the church office at 356-3230 to be added to the                     
volunteer list. 

                          Sundays 

8:30am, 9:30am, or 10:30am 

September 6, 2020 

September 20, 2020 

 

                         Wednesdays  

         5:00pm, 6:00pm, or 7:00pm 

September 9, 2020 

September 16, 2020 

September 23 2020 

September 30, 2020 
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SPLASH’S HAS A NEW LEADER!! 

 

2020-2021 SPLASH  

Hello! I am Kelly Rodenschmit, life long  member 
of St Paul’s.  I am looking forward to leading our 
SPLASH group and getting to know each of our 
high school members   I am a kid at heart, but can’t 
wait to share about faith in our lives as we grow up.  

We will meet at 7:00 pm on the 2nd  and 4th 
Wednesday of each month in the SPLASH room.  
Starting September 9th.   

Bring your friends and come have fun while we  
explore how the church and God are part of  our 
lives in so many ways.                                                                            
BELIEVE ME!  IT’S  ALL GOING TO BE FUN!! 
Please  remember this is an activity  inside the 
church so we will be wearing masks and practicing 
physical distancing.  :)  

Cheerfully in Christ, Kelly  

JULY 24-25, 2022 

MINNEAPOLIS MN 

After much prayer and consideration, we have                     
decided to postpone next summer’s ELCA Youth                   
Gathering to 2022 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The 2022 ELCA Youth Gathering will be held July 24-28, 
2022, in Minneapolis, with the two pre-events, the            
Multicultural Youth Leadership Event (MYLE) and the 
table, scheduled for July 21-24, 2022.To learn more 
about the postponement and the 2022 Gathering,       
please  visit: elca.org/Youth Gathering/COVID19. 

Update regard-
ing the   

        

(St Paul’s Lutheran Amazing Senior High) 

                    SPY’S  (St Paul’s Youth—Elementary) 
Spy’s has a new coordinator... 
Hello my name is Kariann Bauman Bailey and I am the new coordinator           
for SPY’S. Sunday school will have a whole new look this year. We will 
have Grab Bags available for check out with lessons and fun activities for 

the time being until we can meet in person. I will have the bags ready for pick up at Rally 
Day On Sept 13. There will be a registration Form and Bag Checkout Form to fill out.  
If you aren’t able to get them at Rally Day, you can pick them up during normal church             
office hours.  Please make sure to fill out the forms that will be located inside the bags and 
turn them in at the office. This will help us know how many bags are checked out and what               
supplies are needed.   I look forward to working with your children and helping them grow        
in their faith this year. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.  
 

Kariann Bauman Bailey     
608-609-6981 

https://www.elca.org/YouthGathering/COVID19
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Parish  Nurse Notes 

Keep Your Immune System Strong! 
During this pandemic wearing a mask and social 
distancing are highly recommended to keep us 
healthy and safe from exposure to the virus. In               
addition, I encourage a healthy immune system. 
The immune system recognizes viruses, bacteria 
and other foreign invaders and takes action to             
prevent illnesses from taking over. The average 
person can help his or her immune system do its 
job more effectively by making the immune                  
system as strong as possible. Harvard Medical 
School suggests the following: 
- GET ADEQUATE SLEEP. Doctors believe         
sleep and immunity are closely related. Those           
who sleep fewer than six hours each night were 
more likely to catch a cold than people who sleep 
for more than six hours. So, aim for adequate sleep. 
- INCREASE YOUR INTAKE OF FRUITS           
AND VEGETABLES. Fruits and vegetables      
supply the powerhouse antioxidants that are           
essential for protecting a body against free                          
radicals. Free radicals may play a role in heart             
disease, cancer and other diseases. Eating                 
antioxidant rich foods helps keep your immune      
system strong. 
- CONSUME FIBER AND FERMENTED 
FOODS. Fiber can help feed the gut microbiome, 
which is linked to a robust immune system. The 
microbiome also prevent harmful pathogens from 
entering the body through the digestive tract.               
Fermented foods can further strengthen and             
populate healthy bacteria in the gut. 
- EXERCISE REGULARLY, The American           
Heart Association recommends 30 minutes of  
moderate exercise a day. Exercise goes a long                 
way toward keeping the body healthy. Physical         
activity helps flush bacteria our of the lungs and 
airways. Exercise causes changes in antibodies                 
and white blood cells. These antibodies and white 
blood cells circulate rapidly and may detect                     
illnesses earlier than if you do not exercise. Body                 
temperature also rises during exercise which                   
naturally helps prevent bacteria from growing. 
-MINIMIZE STRESS. This is a stressful time. 
When people are stressed, the immune system's 
ability to fight off antigens is reduced, making     
people more susceptible to infections. The stress 
hormone cortisol can suppress the effectiveness of 
the immune system. To help control or remove 
stress try meditation, yoga, deep breathing,         
exercises, even a funny movie that causes you to 
laugh and relax. 
A healthy immune system is vital for maintaining              
a healthy lifestyle. 
Take care of your health and stay safe, Yvonne  

Council Summary 

August 17th, 2020 

Financial Update – July income was $4,928 less 
than expenses. Giving was $18,897 and expenses 
were $23,825.  

The budget for 2020 required weekly contributions 
of $6,247.12 – the average weekly income for 2020 
was $5,217.92.  

 

A comparison through July:                                               

Synod Assembly / Bishop Election –                             
This is now set for Saturday, August 29th.                      
This will be a virtual event. Narrowed                                        
down to (4) four candidates. 

 

Youth Education Update – Continuing to            
review options for all programs. Determine              
timing (Sunday and Wednesday options) and                 
leaders for on-line, in-person formats.  

                                                                                                  
Indoor Worship – Discussed and listed options           
for indoor services. Need to develop format that         
supports contact-tracing, number of attendees,              
seating arrangements and council representation.    
 

The next council meeting is scheduled for                      
September 21st, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. 
 

*More complete council information can be              
located on the bulletin board. Current financial             
and committee reports and approved minutes                   

from the previous month are posted on this        
bulletin board as well.   

 2019 2020 

Income $149,527 $156,537 

Income w/LSS $163,877 $170,887 

Debt Reduction $15,901 $65,297 

Accounts Payable $3,368 $4,366 

Balance on Hand $1,892 $49,858 

Mortgage $149,064 $47,016 

Inc. vs Expenses 

Checkbooks 

Net Cash 

$(3,141) 

$56,997 

$1,476 

$16,237 

$122,722 

$45,492 
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    October 16, 2020 

Plans for God's Work, Our 
Hands continue to evolve. 

On September 13th, you          
will be able to sign up for 
your choice of the many              
projects.  Materials and     

instructions, if needed, for the completion of the              
projects will be available   Once the projects are                                 
completed, options will be available for getting                  
the finished product to the church.  Projects                           
include: Outdoor cleanup at Hope House, writing           
notes to shut-ins, washing windows at the church, 
power washing bricks at the St. Clare Hospital               
healing garden, assembling cat and dog toys for the 
local animal shelters.   

In addition, the Baraboo Homeless Shelter is            
planning to open in October.  Volunteers are                
needed to paint.  After the painting is completed,  
window washers will be needed.   Contact                         
Michelle Field at 608-393-2692 to assist. 

Our congregation is beginning a "pen pal" program 
involving residents of our local nursing home. It is 
hoped that this can be expanded to include residents 
of local assisted living facilities. 

We don't have to limit ourselves to this list.  If you 
see something in our community that needs to be 
done, please feel free to assist.  For example, if          
your neighbor needs help with some yardwork           
or a park or roadside in your neighborhood requires 
some cleanup, do what you can to assist.  Please              
remember that the health and safety of all involved       
is of the utmost importance.  Please wear a mask, 
gloves if picking up trash, and practice social             
distancing.  

Please take photos of your participation in 
GWOH.  They can be emailed to the church. 

Social Ministry is requesting that projects be                      
completed by Sunday, October 11.  There may be                  
exceptions such as yard work at the Hope House.  

It was necessary to get the hospice kits assembled     
and delivered to the synod office in Madison by                              
the 20th of August.  20 kits, as well as 1,613 rolled 
bandages were delivered.  Thanks to all who                 
assisted in making this possible.     

Please consider participating in God's Work, Our 
Hands this year.  The event may look different              
but it is easier than ever to participate as you have           
a month to complete your project(s).   

Please contact a member of the Social Ministry              
Committee with questions and/or suggestions. Thank 
you in advance for your participation!   

Karen Hinze, Kathy Plamann, Nancy Sleight, Patte 
Steiner and Alice Woodward. 

The American Red Cross Team 
sent a thank you to St. Paul’s  
Church for sponsoring the            
Aug. 14, 2020 Blood Drive.  
They were able to collect 114  
total units of blood, their goal 
was 115.  31 of these units were 

from Power Reds.  Thanks to St Paul’s and the         
Baraboo Community so many people and their                
families will have their lives impacted for the better. 

THANKS 

YOU 

 Prayer List 
      (Updated August 2020) 

Health concerns, etc. 
Barb Farrar (Dan's sister )                                                                                                  
Shelley Born 
Sue Clingman 
Amber Squires (Sheri Marsh’s daughter) 
Kendra Miescke 
Tom Madland 
Kathy Anderson (Ralph Heiser’s sister)                                                                                                                    
Laurie Carpenter (Linda Jenks’ niece)                                                                                                                       
Terri Thompson (friend of Linda Jenks) 
Brad Thompson (friend of  Linda Jenks) 
Bev Mickelson 
Joan Lord (Trish Jackson’s aunt) 
Tom Karls (Trish Jackson’s  uncle)                                                                                                                    
Mark Steinhorst (Lorraine Steinhorst’s son)  
Kirk Kettleson (Kathy Plamann’s son-in-law)               
Dan Tustison ( friend of Penny Snyder)                       
Rita Zimmerman (friend of Penny Snyder)                 
Heather Reppen                                                                              
John C. Drescher (John P. Drescher’s son)                   
Rick Lewison                                                                          
Richard Beckwith                                                                             
Loretta Christian (Glenda Volz’s mom)                                     
Melissa Schadde                                                    
Kyle Jensen (friend of Ron & LaVonne Bruni)                                                 
Cyndi Reppen                                                                           
LaVonne Bruni 

In the military:  Sawyer  Gard ,               
Noah Reppen,  McKenna Smith                                           
Sierra Bowden, Jacob Warren 
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